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THE 11 Senate Committee Readjusts Its
POST Surtax Income Schedules—Vi/sillLISTENING
Lower In Lower Brackets By Plan
• There is always something
wrong with the picture it seems. Or
so I thought the other day as I
read sonic notes on California and
life out there these days. The writ-
er, a sports writer front the East,
was giving some of his impressions
of the Golden „West and found
many things had changed in less
than a year.
• • •
• • "It makes a fellow feel curi- 1
cus," he said, "to see high test
gasoline selling. at 14 cents per
gallon In your tank and no res-
trictions, after the rationing ex-
perienced in the East.'! But thLs is
not as happy as it sounds, for tires
en the West Coast are much more
worn than in the East. In Califor-
nia people grew up on automobiles
and all are accustomed to driving
long distances as a matter of
course, aid driving regularly. Out
here they do not have the trolleys
and the railroads that the East
depended upon before automobiles
came along, and also there are
greater distances to travel in the
course of carrying on work. I ran
acrosa one school teacher who for
years has regularly driven eighty
miles a day to her work. Now she
is panic-stricken as she looks at
her tires and wonders how long
they will last. Tire wear in Cali-
fornia is always more rapid, for
here the people have really de-
pended on automobiles for years.
When tires are exhausted here it's
going to be tougher than in the
East, where every crowded section
has many transportation systems
to fall back on.
• • •
11) A traveler also notices that
the railroads really mean it when
they advise people to stay at. home.
At every ticket window will be
found long waiting lines of men
and women, waiting for a chance
to buy a ticket somewhere. and
many times some fail to secure
tickets and must return at a later
date. Hotels are always filled far
in advance, and going into a large
hotel without a reservation Is lit-
tle more than a gesture. Hotel ser-
vice is inferior, too, as many of
the male employes have gone into
military service or into better
paying work. Guests frequently
carry their own luggage in rail
stations and hotels, as redcaps and
bellboys have almost disappeared
from the scene.
• • •
el Prices are Web and still ris-
ing. so says the writer. Meat Ls
partieularly high in all restau-
rants and hotels, and seems cer-
tain to go higher. This is not whol-
ly blamed on the meat packers, but
rather on the rising curve of la-
bor costs all the way through the
Nation. Labor is hard to secure for
the fruit industry there, and this
Is causing serious dislocations in
this business. One odd thing the
writer develops Is that only a few
years ago California was advertis-
ing all over the country that no
help was needed there and urging
all job-seekers to stay away from
the State. At the state line entries
officers stopped every automobile
and if the occupants had no money
on which to live for a time they
were turned back at the border.
In contrast. all the Los Angeles
newspapers now carry page after
page of "Help Wanted" ads. All
sorts of workers are wanted and
needed—male and female, skilled
and unskilled. Tile demand is al-
ways far ahead of the supply, and
the skilled workers are earning big
money In the huge defense plants
located in California.
• • •
• Fabulously rich movie people.
Experts See Increase Of-33 Million Under
New Proposals
I Washington, —The Senate fi-
nance committee today readjusted
individual surtax income rates for
I the brackets below $8,000, lowering
them in the lower brackets and
increasing them in the higher.
Treasury experts estimated the
changes would increase total pros-
pective revenue by $33.000.000 a
year.
As a result, single persons with
net Income of $2.000 or less will pay
lower income tag than proposed
under the House bill, for those
with above $2,000 the total tax
liability will be hieter.
For married couples without de-
pendenLs, the break between high-
er and lower rates as compared
with the House bill will come be-
tween $2,500 and $3,000 net Income
(before personal exemptions) and
for married couples with two de-
pendents between $3,000 and.$44.
The House approved bill provid-
ed 13 per cent state* on the first
$2.000 of surtax net income, 16 per
cent from $2,000 to *000, 20 per
cent from $4.000 to 03,000 and 24
per cent from $6,0011 to $8,000.
The Senate group set the surtax
rate at 10 per cent for the first
$500, 13 per cent from $500 to
$1.000, 15 per cent, 81.000 to $1,500,
17 percent from $1,500 to $2,000, 19
per cent from $2,000 to $3,000, 21
per cent for *3.000 to 54,000, 23 per
cent for $4.000 to $0,.000 and 25
per cent from $6.000 ti $8 000.
Such action had 1 een forecast.
Chairman George (1).-0a.), told
reporters the committee might re-
adjust individual income tax rates
in the lower brackets in view of its
adoption of the 5 per ceta "Victory"
levy against all earnings above $624
a year.
He said, however, that this might
involve "flattening out" the surtax:
brackets above the very lowest in-
come classes. Other members in-
terpreted this as Meaning an in-
crease in the rates paid by persons
with net Incomes of around $2,000
a year and up.
As the bill now stands, the first!
dollar of taxable net income would I
be assessed 6 per cent normal and i
13 per cent surtax, a total of 19.
This rate would not Increase until
the income reached the $2.000 to
$4,000 bracket, where the normal
rate would be 9 per cent and the
ste.rix 16 per cent, a totol of 25.
1 AWES BEGIN
NEW CAMPAIGN
AGAINST U-BOATS
London, —Official circles
said today a new Allied anti-
submaririe campaign was under
way, aimed at subjecting each
Nazi underwater raider to con-
stant attacks front the surface
and the air during, the whole
time it is at sea.
"We must &story U-boats
faster than Germany can com-
mission them," one source said.
"We are building up an offen-
sive against the U-boat when
wa hope will produee the re-
sults we want."
Ile termed fantastic a pro-
posal to divert all :Itipment of
war materials to air freighters
as a means of defeating the
submarines.
"Certain specialized equip-
ment can be and has been
transported by air," he said,
"but the great bulk of the ma-
terial must go by ',hips."
MOUNTAINEERS
TO CUT HEMP
Martin County Workers May Go To
Aid New lurk
Frankfort. Ky.. - Plans are be-
ing made to spend between 450 to
500 workers front the farms between
Corbin and Hazard to Henderson
and Union Counties early in Oc-
tober to help gather the seed hemp
crop.
Announcement of the plans was
made yesterday as a group of 175
men and women from the hillside
farms of Martin Count.; left for
Northern New York where a la-
bor shortage threatens late gar-
den crops.
Iforare S Cleveland. farm place-
ment director of the United States
Employment Service, Kentucky
Branch. said some of the 247 moun-
tain farmers who had been work-
ing in Shelby and Henry Counties
during the summer probably
would be ready by October to go
to Henderson and Union Counties.
The two counties have a total of
4.700 acres planted in hemp for
seed fur next year's crop. he said.
Cleveland said the Federal Farm
Security Administration had guar-
anti ed a Minimum of 35 cents an
hour for the workers goina to New
York and that the workers had
signed contracts to work only on
farms upon arrival.
(Continued MI Page-2)
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REVIVAL SERVICES
Beginning tonight at 7 30,
;Evangelist W. A. Buntin will begin
; a series of meetings at The Mis-
sion. Rev. Dentin comes highly
recommended as a mart of Clod and
successful evangelist. Hear him
tonight. Special music.
"Best Dented Horse Thief" In
Nation Is Released From Jail
Philadelphia, —Old Joe Buzzard,
83, who proclaims himself -the best
domed horse thief in the coun-
try." was sprung from Eastern
Penitentiary again today—but
there's no need to- pad'ock the
stable.
Joe has retired.
"A man hasn't got a chance
where everybody knows him," said
the smiling veteran, who hasn't
spent two consecutive years out of
tail since he was 17. "I'm going
away and KO into business."
Ile wouldn't name the business.
Joe, last of the "Buzzard Gang'
which operated for years in Eas-
tern Pennsylvania, went up for his
latest stretch three years ago for
stealing a home and buggy in New
Holland. Pa.
"The harness and whip were as
good as any I ever saw,- he said.
'1 had them sold even before they
were stole."
Joe shared leadership of his
gang with his brothers--abe, whom
he rated "the number one horse
thief of all time" and who died
in FaLstern State at 85: Ike, who
-did a long stretch in Eastern
State and later was forced out of
business by invalidism; Mike, who
also died in the prison, and John.
"John was a quiet boy." Joe ex-
plains. "He only served three years.'
Joe confessed to pride over some
of his exploits He recalls the
time when a posse of 160 men
chased the Buzzard Gang all one
day—and finally discovered the
gang was pursuing them. During
the hunt, he says, the Buzzards
looted a chicken house belonging
to one of 'the posse members.
Joe hasn't been unhappy in jail.
His parting comment as the gates
swung open was:
"I've done time under five war-
dens here and I want to say that
Warden Herbert Smith is the best
of them all. I'm not going to
prison again—but if I ever do I
want it to be here."
Here's Hoar Victory Tax Will
Af iect Taxpayer, If Passed
Washington, —If Joe Taxpayer
wants to figures oiakeliat this new
"Victory Tax" will mean to him.
when and if Congress passes IL
here's the way holeatiees-a-beet : --
Joe makes $3, 'and aliat with
the wife and two this's and Either
exemptions, he alrterdy had figur-
ed out, when the Hulse paastal the
tax bill, that his income tax would
be$o1w54.1 0Nthe Victory Tax applies to
;
all his income above $624, without
arid other deduction?, that's $2376.
The rate is 5 per cent. a hair makes
the Victory Tax $11810
Joe Ls going to have a p iv that
$11880 in cash—elle before his
Income tax paymentala due. it fart,
because the boss will be taking some
of it out of his paycheck each week.
But maybe he wont have to pay
all of that $154.80 iresime tax.
Going back to the Victory Tax
for a moment, married per•ons are
allowed a credit of 40 per cent at'
the end of the year, plus two per
cent for each child --44 per cent for
Joe on the $118.80, which amounts
to $52.09.
Nationwide Gasoline Rationing
Promised After Rubber Board
Makes Proposal To President
ttnete Sam wants people to buy 
IConunittee Proposes Drastic Curbs
War Bonds and pay off their debts Atherican Motorists •
to avoid inflation. If Joe has spent
the *52e9 or more during the year
for these purposes or for insurance, I
he can claim a credit for $5209 on
his income tax, making it $102.71,I
and making his total tax for the
year 221.51.
Or. Joe could pay his full Victory
Tax and income tax. totaling $273.-
60, and get a government bond for
$52e9 which he could cash after
the war, without interest. He could
,!do this whether he had bought any
!War Bonds or paid off any debts
lor not.
Of courre, all these figures are
highly tentative. The tax bill hasn't
been enacted yet, arid is subject to
i many changes, but Joe can figure
that he has a polt coming in any
case
MRS. J. V. FREI:1111N
DIES SUDDE1.1.1
HOME LA',I NIGHT
Widow Of Noted Metbe.t.,I Minister
Victim Of Heart ‘tia(k
Mrs. Emma Freeman. widow of
the late Rev. Jame g V. Freeman.
noted Methodist par, or in West
Tennessee and West Kentucky for
many years, died a•ddenly from
a heart attack last 'hight at her
home on Eddings *reet, death
occurring at 11:30. While Mrs.
Freeman had suffered previous
attacks and was not hi he best of
health she had been Ole to take
care of her duties, „nit. her sudden
death comes as a great shock to
the entire communW .
Funeral arrangem rug were In-
complete today. pen.ling the ar-
rival of her adopted son. Herman.
who is in the Unite( States Navy
and Ls stationed in S.m Diego Cali-
fornia. In addition te the son. Mrs.
Freeman is survivad by a sister.
Mrs. I. N. Yokely, ut Nesbit. Mies..
and also seven nieees. Mrs. Ches-
ter Laster. Long Beth, California.
Mrs. Oscar Alexander, Dresden.
Tenn., Mrs. J. L. Snider.,. Colum-
bus. Miss., Mrs. ',letter Spalding.;
Inglewood. California, Kathleen
Yokeley, Mrs. Joe Dean and Mrs.'
Jay Oannawav. all at Nesbit. Miss..
While detailed plans have not
been completed it is known that
burial wet take place in Fairview
Cemetery.
Rev. and Mrs. Freeman came toi
Fulton about 1923. when the Con-
ference moved the minister front :
an important chary(' in Dyersburg.
Tenn.. to Fulton. At the time ten-
tative plans had been discussed
for a new Methodist Church in,
Fulton. and Rev. Freeman had just
completed a great building pro-
gram in Dyersburg Assisted to a'
remarkable degree by Mrs. Free-
man the new minister started work
on this project and during his four
years as pastor saw the corner-
stone laid for the present magni-i
ficent building. While the pastor
was directly responsible for the
realization of this great dream
many Fulton people knew that Mrs. i
Freeman also worked diligently as
the task of aiding her husband, and
the work done by the two during
that four year period will last
through the years.
The Freemans liked Fulton ex-
tremely well and made their plans
to come here to spend their years
after the minister's retirement.
His retirement came earlier than
they had nisteipated. for Rev.
Freeman suffered a serious illness
while living in Millington. Tenn..
and after making a partial re-
covery they came here to make
their home. Rev. Freeman died in,
June 1935. and since that time Mrs.
Freeman has coalBlied to make
her home In Fulton.
In the years since the death of
her husband her interest in the
church which they both loved had
continued without flagging, and
she has ahvays been willing to do
her part in all community and
(Cieathswed on Page three)
'11 ER El W11 I A UN NED
srruLE QUARREL
AT BALLOT BOX
Meredith Says Ile Will Probably
Accept Challenge
SCRAP IS TAKEN
WHEN FARMER
REFUSES TO SELL
Frankfort. Ky., - - 'I think you
and the Governor will have to set-
tle your differences at the ballot
box--the court of last resort," Cir-
cuit Judge W. B. Ardery smilingly
told Attorney General Hubert Mere-
dith today.
"I think I will accept that chal-
lenge." Meredith replied. explain-
ing that he had no intention of
running for governor next year but
'1 can support somecre else."
The banter was exchanged in
'court where Ardery ruled that the
legislature cored fix. h•gally the
'qualifications needed by state offi-
i cers and employes. The riding was
!made on Meredith's petition asking
. that Finance Commissioner J. Dan
Talbott be directed to pay six em-
ployes of the Secretary of State
George Glenn Hatcher.
Their pay was withheld on
grounds they had not passed cer-
tain examinations.
Meredith said the six had been
paid regularly and he saw no rea-
son why they should not continue
to draw their pay.
Ardery said that if Talbott had
been paying them regularly, it was
a mistake and it "was his (Tal-
bott's. duty to correct it."
Originally. seven of Hatchers
employes were listed la the pet!-
tem. but it was d:scovered that one
of them. Fay Turner, a clerk, had
passed junior and senior clerk ex-
aminations. Her name was drop-
per from thetitio
contended that when
Hatcher hired the six the state
perroninet divisiondid ni.t have a
list of potential employes available
for Hatcher's selection. so Hatcher
had to hire them at his own dis-
cretion.
J. J. Leary, counsel for the de-
fense, asserted the personnel di-
vision did have a list at that time.
Ardery said he would rule on that
point when both sides submitesai
further evidence.
H. L HARDY OPENS
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
Detroit, —Acting under a
requLsition order ef the War
Production Board, salvage of-
ficials today seized an estimat-
ed fifty tons of scrap from the
farm of Ora Benjamin. near
Walled Lake, Mich northwest
of Detroit.
John D. McGillis, executive
secretary of the Michigan State
Salvage Committee, said that
since last April the farmer has
refused to sell the scrap at
what the W. P. B. considered a
fair price.
McGillis said the Metals Re-
serve Corporation would pay
Benjamin a price of $12 a ton
at the farm and that this equal-
ed the highest price offer Ben-
jamin had been able to obtain
from any private source.
BIG SYNTHETIC
RUBBER OUTPUT
SEEN FOR 1943
9511,1111 yons Expected By November
1 Next Year
Buffalo, N. T., —Afore eaten 950.-
1000 tons of synthetic rubber will
be rolling out of new American
plants by November 1 next year,
a War Production Board report on
butadiene to the American Chemi-
cal Society disclosed today.
Butadiene forms three-fourths
of the synthetic rubber and sty-
rene the rest. Only two or three
days are required to complete the
transformation from butadiene to
rubber.
H. L. nerdy, well known for
many years in local business circles.
and who recently sold out his gro-
cery business, is now in the real
estate business. An advertisement
for this new enterprise appears in
today's issue, and other messages
:will follow from time to time.
I Mr. Hardy. long prominent in
I Fulton business life, is absolut
ely
reliable in every way and is con-
versant with real estate values to
a remarkable degree. Owning a
great deal of property himself and
being in touch with public demand,
he believes that an active real es-
tate firm can render a real service
here. For months many strangers
have been coming into Fulton and
many of these are anxious to buy
property. There is also considerable
activity in farm lands, and in gen-
eral the real estate business is be-
ginning to take on new life.
The report. made by Dr. Albert
L. Elder of the W. P. B., showed
that butadiene production will be
scattered through seven States.
eleven cities and towns and one
Canadian city.
Production Starts This Month
The report did not include du
Point's neoprene. Standard Oil of
New Jersey's blOyl and Dow Che-
mical's t hiokol.
The butadiene production starts
this month. D-. Elder said. with
toils13.300  coming in November
will add 9.500 tons: January, 20.000;
February. 20.000: March, 185.000:
April. 236.000, May, 40.000; June.!
170.000: July. 40.000; August. 55. '
000 and October 50,000 for a total
of 717,800 tons.
Alcohol will supply 220.000 ton,
of this butadiene, and petroleum
the rest.
On
Washington, —President Roose-
velt said today he would put into
effect "as rapidly a.s arrangements
can be made" a set of recommenda-
tions from his special rubber com-
mittee which included nationwide
gasoline rationing and drastic re-
strictions on civilian motoring.
He praised the committee's far-
reaching report as "excellent" and
said the government owed a debt
of gratitude to the committee mem-
bers. Ile transmitted copies to Con-
gress for its information.
The committee submitted its re-
port to the chief executive with a
blunt declaration that there was
no middle course in solving the
nation's rubber problem, that it
was "discomfort or defeat."
In additions to recommending an
expansion of the present synthetic
rubber production program from
an annual total now of 705,000 tons
to a contemplated figure of 1.100.000
the committee proposed these ad-
ditional steps:
Prolong Life
1. That no speed above 35 miles
an hour be permitted for passenger
cars and trucks, so as to prolong
the life of tires by nearly 40 per
cent.
2. That the average annual mile-
age per car„be held to approximate-
ly 5.000 miles, and this to be per-
mitted only for "necessary driving.-
, 1. That more robber be released
to the public through recapping
ones. an as to maintain tuity nec-
essary civilian driving.
4. That a new easolline ration-
ing system be devised to save tires,
based on 5.000 Milt s a year of driv-
I
5. That the restriction as to
gasoLne and nilleage be national
in their applica t fen "
Forced inspection
6. That compulsory periodic tire
Inspections be instituted.
7. That a voluotary tire cqnser-
ration program be put into ef-
fect pending egtablisbment of gas
rationing, which the committee
said was "the only way of saving
rubber"
The committee members were
Bernard M. Banich. head of the
War Industries Board in the last
war: Dr James B Canant, presi-
dent of Harvard University: and
Dr. Karl T. Compton. president of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
The group was appointed on Au-
gust 6 with instructions from Presi-
dent Roosevelt to complete a sur-
vey quickly and to propose the
best methods of obtaining adequate
rubber for military' and for essen-
tial civilian needs
Now Is a good time to renew your
subscription for the Leader.
MacArthur Asks Americans To
Kill Jap Apiece In Action
Somewhere In Australia. —Oen.'
Douglas MacArthur told United.
States troops in the' field today th
at
alt he asked of them in act
ion was
that they kill one Japanese 
apiece.!
The general talked at length to
officers on the fighting qualities
of the enemy they will meet 
even-
tually and counselled them 
to
remember Napoleon's admonition
that a soldier mast never surrender
except when he is unable to deliver
and stroke again.* his enemy.
As long as he had power to in-
jure his enemy, even though he
knew he was gOirleto be defeated or
destroyed locally, he must strike.
MacArthur said, because in that
way he helped his comrades on
some other front,
Says laps Give sad Ask No Quarter
MacArthur ascribed 
the Jap-
anese soldier as a hard tighter who
fought courageously and intelli-
gently and who gave no quarter and
asked no quarter.
Japanese tactics, he said, were
to disperse along their enemy's
lines rapidly in groups of never
more than 1.000, often half that
number, keep pushing in until
they found the enemy and then bit
him.
He called the Japanese the great-
est exploiters of inefficient, in-
competent troops the World his
ever seen. When the Japanese met
such troops nothing could stop
them, the general said, but good
troops could
He advised the Americans never
to let the Japanese attack them
but to make it a fundamental,
whatever their position might be,
to be prepared to attack.
,a.
5,5
by Kennett, Murray. & Latta at
18c per lb. It brought $172.110.
4-111 Club Exhibit
In the 4-H Club Exhibit, twenty-
live girls participated arid those
winning red ribbons were: Marie
Chlbert, Jennell Foy. Viola Elliott,
Minim Scott, Lois M. Cook, Ruth
Conner, Alceon Baxzell. Dorothy
Marie Rose, Ladatha Fuller, Peggy
Lusk, Bess Adams, Martha Wil-
liamson. Rosa Mae Worley, Bobble
Sue Buchanan, and Ruth Browder.
Those whining blue ribbons were:
Maybelle Arrington, Ruth' Brow-
der, Bobbie Sue Buchanan, Bess
Adams. Martha With/union, Car-
men D. McKimmons. Ladatha Ful-
ler, Alceon Brinell, Edna Earle
Chambers, Betty Sue McKimmons,
Lois Mae Cook, Ruth Jean and
Mary Jane Bondurant, and Jennell
Foy.
LISIVNING POST
(Continued front page-1)
with huge nomes, have closed
them because they cannot get help
to keep them open. Taxicabs refuse
fares to distant places because they
can't be certain of getting a re-
turn fare. Most of the taxis refuse
to take fare unless for only a few
miles, for they, too, are trying to
make tires last. They refuse to
answer calls to restaurants and
saloons, because they don't want
to take a chance of having a drunk
deny he called a taxi. The night
clubs which are far out must de-
pend on patrons who furnish their
Own cars, for taxis are no longer
available for such trips. All in all,
It seems California is really under-
going a drastic change, with even
more drastic ones coming when
present tires are worn out.
Haw Is the time to mne-.. your
WIMeription to line Fultan Daily
'ender.
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Published Every Afternoon Except
Sundays said Holidays at 400
Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky,
Postoffice as mall matter of the
seeend Oiling. June. 1808, under Act
of Congress of March 1, 1878.
Rabareiptioa Rates:
One Year by Carrier 44.00
One Year by Mail  3.00
lIt Sent to Addresses in Fulton
County. or Counties Adjoining Ful-
ton County — Otherwise Carrier
Rates Will Prevail.,
Strictly in Advance
Corrections
When attention Ls called to any
error which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
WAR BONDS
The two means our Government
must use to obtain the money with
which to fight the war are to bor-
row and to tax. It must do both
on a large scale. But the more
Soon we buy with what we can
save out of our income, the less the
war will cost, the less the Govern-
ment will have to tax us and bor-
row from us.
A dollar in War Bonds is a dol-
lar withdrawn from the race for
goods that runs up prices. It is
also a dollar that feeds the sup-
ply lines of our men at the front,
saving lives and advancing the day
of victory. And after the war is
over and our national eeo. any is
being redirected to peacetime ac-
tivity, this dollar will be returned
to us with interest.
Our Government is willing to
return to us in IQ years $4 for every
$3 that we lend it to the mean-
time. in case of a great need, we
can always get our money back
without the tom of a penny.
By spending the money after the
war, we shall not only satisfy our
own accumulated wants, but will
also help our country to return
smoctitly to a peacetime basis. If
we put our dollars in War Bonds
now. instead of using our earnings
to pay more and more for less and
less, we will have money to spend
after the Attar in a way that will
help both Cs and others. We shall
keep ,iur iadustrie, going and our-
selves In lobe by beyeas the things
we need with money received with
interest for the war bonds we buy
now. We shall contribute to securi-
ty ift our Jobe and to contentment
in our homes.
• war bonds are des*ned in
ginouras to fit every pocketbook.
They are safe and sound. Hy pur-
chasing these bonds we give effec-
tive support to our fightisg men.
safeguard a decent standord of
living for istr families during the
wax. and Itild a backlog of buy-
ing power that %%via enable us to
raise our standard of living after
we have weir the tv,ar.
Now, more than ever before the
fate of our country depends upon
the strength and wisdom Of its
citizens. If we lose the war. we lose
everything that makes life worth
while. Is the temporary suspensapi
of unnecessary bm ing too great a
price to pay? How does it compare
with giving a life in bottle or Lac-
ing a future dictated by the greed
and vengeance of our enemies? Our
only safety lies in our country's
safety. Are we doire'r out .part to
insure it?
Dollars are bullets. Aimed the
right way they will help to con-
quer the enemy in battle, to de-
feat inflation during the war and
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's MOIlt
Popular
Restaurant
Swift. Efficient Service
The Heat in Foods
Banquet 1100110 in
Coseneetioa
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STKEET
MOW In
U. S. CALLS
WELFARE FIGHT
IA STATE MATTER
-
Win Not TikebarrsAction in Mesedith
,
Wash-1110On. -- Miss Jane M
Hoey, director of the Federal Social
Security Board's Bureau of Public
Assistance, declared today that a
charge by Hubert Meredith, Ken-
tucky Attoohey General, that the
*ate acimMiligration was "playing
politics" with state welfare rolls
was purely* state matter and that
the federal board would take no
part In the Controversy.,
Miss Hoey said she 'received a
letter thLs Morning from Meredith
containing his accusations, but that
she had received no .communication
from the Hantucky Welfare De-
partmeat god thus could not con-
sider it within the Jurisdiction of
the board.
Meredith made his letter public
Sunday in Frankfort. He said the
State Wellege Department "froze"
its old age assistance rolls last
March 1. "purely and solely as a
matter of political expendiency" in
order to maintain higher payments
to those algeady receiving help.
asees,— .
depression when the war is over.—
Mayfield alessenger.
CHIROPOIMSTS SAT FOOT
AILMENTS ARE INCREASING
Minneapolis. Minn., —Chiropod- I
ists gathering here for their annoat
convention said the Nation's foot
troubles are increasing and their
business ts -booming.
In Washington. where seventy-
seven of the country's 700 chirop-
odists practice. business has in-
creased TO per cent, they said.
They indicated that feminine
feet calmed the most trouble and
made these recenumendations, par-
ticularly for women defense work-
ers!
Wear well 'soled oxfords with
military heels.
Wear part wool anklets to absorb
perapirinion.
Take alternate hot and cold foot
baths to stimulate circulatkm,
then dry and powder feet and legs  
thoroughly. FOR 
RENT to couple. Unfurnish
Elevate feet and legs during daily od 
ale...rimed. September 14. ()ar-
rest periods. , age. Phone 
807. Adv. 218-3t.
Massage feet daily.
rum. c smog -LAND.", POLICE COUIIT
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATWS
P0.. tassetioa 2 Oasts Per W
(Minimum charge-30c.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per W
(Minimum--Me.)
Six Insertions 5 COL ear Word
SaltiaJa Telephone Sumba=
Counted as Words.
New Colors
Different Designs
' in WALLPAPER
• TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are Invigorat-
P late and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our tielectlon of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 3$ — Church Street
_ 
WANTED TO BUY: Modern house.
Well 
, FOR RENT: Three unfurnished
constructed. P_h_:1..„mmAdv.
Call 903-J Adv.
rooms, • decorated,adults
214-6t.
215-6t.
WANTED: Practical nurse for
mother. Mrs. Dora Beaver. Two in
family. Phone 359, 305 Fourth
, Adv. 217-3t.
WANTED. Man for theatre work.
Apply in person. Mateo Fulton
Theatre. Adv. 217-41
FOR SALE: Arvin radio, nine
tubes, coneole mode/. Good condi-
tion. Call 242. Adv. 216-3t.
--eeeseseeseseci
SAXOPHONE FOR SALE. In per-
fect condition. Call 898. 511 Ed-
dings street. Adv. 219-6t.
ruvrory DAILY DER—FULTON, KENTUCKY
NEWS FROM THE
COUNTY AILMENT
lowc_Winnens la tile recent Fulton
County Ferro Bureau Calf Show
and 4-H Glob Exhibit are as fol-
Sally \JIeglig.„ eopsig. son of Jim
Tiepin' of .the sylvan Shade corn-
Illabled the purple rosette
awarr‘ igodicIr the Grand Cha tn-
pion Calf of the 4-H club calf
thow. Be won the $20 price given
by the Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce..$10 prise, given by the Farm
Bureau and $5 for group placing.
bharles Melee of the Fulton com-
munity was awarded the blue
rosette for allowing the second best
etha
elf.CHheamrearberlyeeid the $10 prize from
Commerce, $8 from
the Farm Moreau. and $5 for group
placing.
Ciarrigan received the
red rosette /or having the third
best calf. Her prizes amounted to
$18.50.
Roy Wilton Taylor won a14.90 for
fourth page.
J. A. Thelse. Jr . hn placed fifth,
received $12&L
Other menme,. receding $5 for
group plating were Joe Taylor,
James Lawson Margaret Burcham.
and Jimmie Brown. Dan Adams,
Ann Garrigan. John R. Harrison.
Harold and Val' Pewitt and Harry
Sublet*, ir.,•esich won IN for 8113101)
Placing. OM Adams. W. O. Adams,
Joe Stahr,•end Cecil R. Taylor
,each twoolired $3 for group placing.
Charlie ikon received the Brow-
der Mill prim of $5 in defense
stamps as Nit best showman.
Members making the most eco-
nomical gains ill feeding their
calves were: Charles Moon, first,
,415: John R Harris:um sdrond. 410.
land Ann Garrtgan, third. $5.
In the district show the follow-
ing day, Billy Hepler won third:
Charles lita,:i. tourth. and Maxixt
Garrlgan. teeth. The district show
Is made up of contestants in four
other coantii.s, the winners of the
first three .c.izrs in each county.
conipeting.
The Gra:.d Champion Oalf was
bought by W'.,licer Spicer of Tupe-
lo, Miss., at 23 1-2e per lb. It
weighed pile lbs. and bronchi,
6251 46, lit pier', calf was bought
SUFFERS SINGED HILLR 
C II P e ro w tin-1
Pueblo, C d ol., —One singe eye-
brow and s few seared hairs were
the only injuries suffered by Lieut.
W. L. Nelson, St. Petersburg. Fla..
in the flaming crash landing at
the edge of Pueblo today.
Pilot Nell id Shot
arne °arson. g , as
I ed $10 and costs on a charge of be-I
ing drunk in a public place this
! morning In Fulton Police Court
before Judge Lon Adams.
: Treasure Rogers. 21 year old
of the P-38 burst into flames while negro. wa
s tried yesterday before
he was over the Pueblo business Mayor
 D. A. Logeis on a charge of
district. He streaked for open broach o
f the peace. He was fined
country, he said, and dumped most $30 and costs.
i of his gasoline load. He leaped ,
from the plane as it landed. It NOW Is the time to 4u0soribe tot
bounded several yards and burned. ' the Laidlir.
CLOTHES-COler,tRvATION NOTE:
tilARTN ES S
for %Orem# school clothes
OUR COMPLETE "TONE-UP SERVICE"
MARES SUNK WARDROBES LOOK NEW
Here's what we do to put extra mileage in
your cloths.
1. Each garment iodividualiy inspected before
cleaning.
2. Extra thorough, extra gentle Sanitone dry
cleaning. Einet ont sot, petrptration. and
grit. Revives colon Restores soft feel.
Z. Minor rips repoired. Loose Seams tightened.
Buttons and ornaments secured.
Garment akilltully premed to proper shape.
5. Thorough noel inspection berate delis:U-
AW us today.
O. LAUNDRY
immonnomnaa-i 
'neck all the ways you can use this
f.,..;ASTS • FISH CHOPS .
Ct KES DESSERTS SALADS
all, you can take home the 10'/2"
los 1+01
sows :It
bo
. • •
Ig31
•
Pyrex utility dish!
HOT BREADS
VEGETABLES
size for only 50f
A. itDDLESTON & CO.
)44•440•••4440.+*.s.+.114.444).446-1.
ELECTRIC RANGES
NOW ON SALE
You may now buy a new
General Electric Range
On die easy monthly payment plan. Come in
amt leg as show and explain the new ruling that may
make it poptiible for you to have One of these mod.
erul Moves.
FUTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
PLoue-1 Lake Sweet Fulton,Ky.
.141.4.44++•+++++•)++++++++,
Plenty of
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
at
BUCK'S BILLARD PARLOR
PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
—at
THE KEG
"IVe've Got a Real Job to Do"
--SaysI ride Sam)114
hIiii because we have a real job on our Ivan&
theta' no need in neglecting the ordinary bused halo. •
its of KIN ing and conaervitag. Kral emste 1.11w one true
treamire for all of us. and home ownership is some..
thine whielt makes a Nation great.
We can help you buy a home. We can help you re-
p& or remodel a home to make it better. hi many
*ay.. ae can help you financially in home ownership.
Our shares are also a sound investnumat in every
wit. and this organization can help you inn systematic
ranipaign of saving.
Ire also are selling agents jor IT'ar Bonds.
-1N Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
FULTON, NY.
ship—Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Deleyer and fortr. 
.
Mrs. Roberts; Poppy—Mrs. .Taylor: Pvt. John E. Lancaster returned
child welfare—Mrs B.0, Copeland; to Fort Olgethorpe, Ga.. yesterday
fidac—Mrs. W. W Morris: leptsla- after a furlough spent with his
tive--Mrs. Thomas Chapman:llub- I wife and parents. He was *mom-
hetty—Mrs. R. C. Joyner; Allied- I panied to Bruceton, Tenn.. by his,
caution. Mrs. Jess Nichols; music wife and her mother Mrs. S. 11
and program—Mrs. Homer Fur- Brown, his mother, Mrs. W. B.
long: sick—Mrs. Lawrence Shall- ;Lancaster, hls grandmother, Mrs.'
(On: iehabilitation--Mrs. H. 8.3. A. Hastings and his sister, MUM
11ourton: year book—Mrs. Taylor, Mars Lancaster.
someagegame Mrs. Clifton Linton and Mrs. Bob Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stuart cd'
'Harris: telephone--Mrs. Rtherts Franklin, Ky., are spending to- .SEE US IFIt)R YOUR WALL and Mrs. C. C. Parker. Iday with Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Hill-1
PAPER ANI) PAINT It Was voted that slip covers will man. Norman street.
NEEDS— be made for the chairs at the USO TWO NICE bedrooms for rent.
center (American Legion log cab- Furnace heat. Private bath.
• 
Joe Beadles, Phone 179. Adv.
219-et.011111111111111MIRRIgina.—asigzsiNglaggge
'VIM AULT 1.4140111••••••4111iL1ui.,
SOCIAL awl PERSONAL
N. AI. (Sea. CRXIIMM.Racilety Idltge-402111eirthaste 0-5ome TM
MISS UNA INKMAX
NOSTIMII MD CLAM
Miss Sara Pickle oats hostess
to Isar Thursday bridge dab hat
night alt her home on ns.Ith otreet
in South Pullen. The these tables
at club metelbers attended the
meeting and enjoyed prugvessive
contract themighout the evening.
Those wianiag prima, war sav-
ings stamp, were Miss Omsk Jones,
high smear, and Miss Mary Ander-
son. second high scorer. Mrs. Hal
Kiser, a member of the club who
is leaving totoOrfow to make her
home in Memphis, was presented
a lovely gift from the club as •
whole.
Miss Pinkie served a salad plate
following the games.
Miss Guide Mell Vaden will en-
tertain the club at its next meet-
ing.
TODAY mad
R. S. W. SHEPIIMIlln
INITRIRMINIM AT DINNER
fleethtesilay evening sirs. J. W.
Shepherd wits lasseiess to a beauti-
Sul plattand glessekiect dinner at
her bone an Third street, enter-
taining Nee weds. Mr. aud Mrs. John Colley, Ful-
They were Mr. and Mrs. Qt. .1. ton. RFD 3, announce the birth af
a daughter. Jerilyn And born
Thursday night. September 10,
1942, at the Fulton hospital.
Willingham of Ohampaigne. IR.,
Mrs. Maude Parsons of Chem-
paigne. Mrs. ,Clent Reeds and Miss
Dorothy Reeds.
# • •
MRS.
MIME FOR ORMATIllys
Mrs Citadel A. Williams aariv- the Fulton hospital.
ed yesterday freer Culwnbia„ South
• • •
Carelina tohe at the home of her a 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb,
Third street, ter the duration. Lt. I PELSONALS 1
Wtillasts has been transferred to 
foreign duty. INF FOURTH STREE'T SHOE
• • 4 SHOP will continue operation. Your
SIX 01114XE 110110Ele patronage is appreciated. Adv. Sir Kingsley Wood declare that
access 217-3t, the week in 
Hatilielle visiting rela-
the presence of United States troops
em gi 
'housed sae peat week as well as ciproral aid to those who helped
um) een empire an opportunity for "re-
 
Mrs. K. L. Campbell was hostess Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wright of i ti
ves. 
Quail* bit et Seb has b1 
in Britain and Australia gave the
' to a six o'clock dinner Sunday Washington, D. C.. are visiting
evening at her home on Jefferson mrs. Wright's parents, Rev, and
street, entertaining eight permons.
The affair s lanned as a am-
OgIggirg Aliment to Mrs. Campbell's sister,
Mrs. And Thompson and Mr.
Thompson lean St. Louis, Mo.
CATURDAY Guests mane Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son. Mrs. Leerier Brown, Mrs. J. C.
Ghee, Mr. and Mrs Presley Camp-
bell and family.
r • • •
AkIIIINCAN AMMON
AUXILIARY NIIIISIMG
Yesterday afternoon the first
meeting of the tau for the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary was held at
the home Of Mr. N. T. Morse on
Washington street with Mrs. A. B.
• Roberta co-hostess.
Mrs. Morse, who will seers as
president this year. opened the
meeting and presided. "America"
and the Pledge of Alleiltance to
• 2 BIG HITS •
ad Feature--
NW i.BROWN
JUDY CANOVA
-in--
JOIN OF OZARKS
Moderately Priced.
1
in) and that statitmay Ira also
be placed these.
At the conclusion of the Mud-
nem transactions, the meeting was
in charge of Mrs. DeMyer and Mrs.
Morse, who were delegates to the
State ConvenUon held in July at
Louisville. Both made, very in-
teresting reviews of all sessions.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses served delicious refreshmanta.
• 4, •
MAE= AbilliBLIAGSMILIIITS
Mr. mid Mrs. Neal Bushart an-
nounce the birth of a son, Robert
Gayle. born September 10, 1942, at
Chestnut 011149 Intruns were
hosts to a VW 1 soldier boys
Culled:1Y and. saltY nights.
After entertainathat ,t games and
contests they ;IMP Sent,' cake,
he cream sad colilhoclas. We were
glad to have thrrivi/ege of en-
thesewere a
king way • e, although
meet of them appellIed happy.
The P. T. A. of Chestnut Glade
will meet next W.edeesciay night
ARA maple noel plans for field day 1042 Taxes To Take 42 Per Cent Of
winch will be held Oetober 9. Owing
to urgent needs cif s) many other
more important things we will
have no fair this 311 .:r more than London, —The H011be of Coin-
a poultry show whit); will be had moos today approved a credit of
on field day. 11.000,000,000 $4.000000,000 and
ClydeIlteviert Ls diii  heard Chancellor of the Exchequer
The children Of', Nettie Mikan
have returned to homes in
Detroit after a few days
with their mother:
Wayne Rhodes. Rogers and
ethers left tadaY lrucirlaY) for .1414:NOS
Ft. Oglethorpe, 011.. where they II" MILLION
have been inducted. DAMN FOR WAR
"A. • .0. OP +a. mir •••• AP' 4. •111. 611.
(Continued From Paige-1)
church work.
In her passing the town loses a
valuable citizen, the church lobes
a valuable worker and the world
Is made poorer by her going. This
newspaper extends sincere sym-
pathy to the bereaved ones. said
Particularly to the adopted son
Who has beep called into the arm-
ed service of the Nation. He has
been a good son and she Was a
good mother.
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1912
PATIBINS - DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn lidg. - Phone 85
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges all consumers to fill all coal bins before
Fall. °them ise, there may be a difficulty in supply-
ing customers sifter cold weather. Call us today and
let us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JON[' !"z SON
Phone: 702 East State Line
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Atnitakince Service
-Phone No. 7-
onter Carr and Third Street
11-2. r:-
Chestnut Glade
The Chestnut Glade Ladies Club
will meet at the school auditorium
next Tuesday in an all
-day meet-
ing at which a serving machine
clinic will be had.
George Frost is right sick.
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Tear Hanger)
arr Sesser Garment - -35.
Try Our Pawkily rash
Parisian Laundry
All Week Gearaateed
1—
' glywNrww•OPrrwmirlirvIr
e
warns.
Hes • maid Yea,
• An svmp-psity mak
Siam his stells am all a
*Nis* deamd sad pissed/
•
at
35c zorsie__41..00
; Cash mad Camity
MODEL CLEANERS 4
Total income
Commercial Avenue
Mrs. B. J. Russell.
Miss Mary Russell of Memphis
Is visiting her father and mother,
Rev. and Mrs. 8. J. Russell, Weat
State Line.
Mrs. Wallace Shankle, Jr., and
little son, Wallace, III, have re-
turned to Fulton from a few days'
visit with friends in Memphis.
Mrs. Hal Kizer will leave Fulton
tomorrow for Memphis where she
will Join her husband and make
her home.
Mrs. A. Craig and children and
Mies Peggy Lou Barron of Dallas,
Texas visited their brother, Eugene
Scott and family. Wednesday en-
route home from Chicago, where
they had been visiting. •
HALLMARK CHRISTMAS
°FLEETING cards for boys in the
service now on disyplay at Scott's.
the Flag were folloued with prayer These should be mailed not later
by Mrs. Earl Taylor and the usual then October 1 for overseas. Adv.
tartness procedure was held. Our- 219-0t.
lug this time Mire S. M. Delayer Elvis ,spent yesterday in
was installed as seeretary-treasur- Memphis on business Willett* Calamine,' LS getting , met 40 per cent out of taxation."
Cr, and committee chairmen were Mrs. Bertha Reid of Memphis Is alai* asaakv.
named for the year. !visiting frieuds In Fulton. She is 
I Praising the British fur aaaalal -
These Were as follows: meniber- die house guest of Mrs. L. 0. Brad- 
 ing the burden uf ileavy taxation.
he said the 1942 taxation probably
would take about 40 per cent of the
national income eiefhpared with 33
per Cent in 1940.
1 CANADAN WOMEN ASK▪ ED
I) GIVE ur ITA PARTIES
hay. us in our hour of greateist need."
Sir Kingsley, in proposing the
Dinner guests of Mn Stella Nan- i credit, asserted that Britain's war
ney Sunday were Mr and Mrs.' expenditure in recent weeks had
Harvey Vaughan ahd daughter,
,
adveraged 112250,000 449,000,000.
June, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Jones of per day and had increased by $2.-
Union City and Neva Jones. 
'000,000 a day since June.
40 Eileen Spent On War
With today's action. Peril:mesa
ii()SPITAIL NEWS I now has approved credits totalingC11.050.000.000 t$44,200.U00.000,
 
 since the war b.. :in.
Mrs. Neal Buishart and son are
doing nicely.
Mrs. John Colley and daughter
are pettifog along tItte
Mrs. J. E. Beard i• improving.
The cheneellor said the govern-
ment expenditure on goods and'
seiviees probably would absorb 541
per cent of Britain's national re-
sources this year compared with
Ed Wade is doing nicely. 14 per cent ID 1941)
Mrs. Irvin Wiliam+ continues to "Three years of war have cost us,
Improve. f 10,000.000.000 i $40.000.000 OM 1 and,
Mrs. J. D. gliehartion has been
dismissed. I 
including the cost of the debt and 1
our normal peac,etiaie services ouri
L. H. Howard has been dismissed. total expenditure has been £12,100. '
Will Hutcherson. RFD 3, has , 000,000 (s4gae0,000.4001." he said.
been dieraissed. I Taxes Pay 49 Pet
Zela Cravens is doing fine. ' "Of that last huge total we have
• Pennon's's Tomo
• Finger "sem
• Shampors
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
Ottawa. —Canadain women were
urged today to forego their caste-
nuiry tea and cakes at afternoon
and evening social gatherings for
the duration of the war to conserve
U's. coffee and sugar.
In a letter to all national wo-
men's orsanizations. Miss Byrne
Hope Sanders. director of the con-
sumer branch of the wartime prices
and trade board. said 'Somehow
we have to get our W0111C11 to rei-
vaigtionize their practice of serv-
log tea at afternoon or evening af-
fairs and the teethe: that there
lutist be cakes and sweets at every Irs=lf1-
7.---1:31---1141117---Iffilf=v.--Jx=s1
function."
r • .• .4. to -or
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Goose Ins them all.
Millions of pairs of Red Goose school
shoe: sold car..11 yoar is ths finest
trthess is th-ir to:usual nicr.:.
FRY'S SHOE STORE
vommonnnommnim
THE TIME IS SHORT
•
There may be a shortage of coal lewd winker.
The Cow:in:sem urges every consumer to elore all
coal possible this s  r. It is thc ise and prudent
thing to do.
Call us today and let its your cod bins!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone --SI
Through The Night Hours
In hutoireds of coast areas huge licarchlights are
constantly on guard through the aight hours. An I
enemy plant. will 16ring them hoe swift action.
losauranee of your property against fire is like
that, and ii also guards during Ilse reeking hones a* well
as ihrollth the sight. Perhaps irsussetwass 
essamat pose- t
omit fires, but horeseasee can and does ngsanass the lass
stiWeh isiormadood. Lat us help you with any insurance
1101414"n•
1,
ADA Insurance Agency
TOD —America is in the midst of the great-
est struggle the world has ever itssosest. This is a ante
when must of us resdise that we mina accept &seri-
Nerfieribg, Alariety and loss as ear respeessi-
:b pi.e.sok.41 Bar7dicethiarrety determillionsnissedtrwthat. shatiA eserice,a04 aorene;
TOMORROW—Wkas this nor is even.American
hansicy Will again he morel to peanaitsse produc.
time. And we believe the siltilljed knowledge gained
in ear wilIsty sear effort will be tossed to making a
*guar Amopica. So see in this arsartataioa etre no
fferent front yess• we ore kneking hsrsoard to that
-
4omarease417et see ;ember we hew s led t heed to:
day. We knew this is no aisle- milanissies a us-
ual.- but we're going about amartiask the heat are can
me alligralard the QI :11,1TV ghat
depentiabie Oar •oor
GI foul' MPTOR ININNILT
:‘,..?011T TALK
eporta filtering In from Martin,
are the Bulldogs play their first
sine a week from tonight, say
that the Panthers may be better
than fair this year. One informant
tells this column that the team
has a couple of fast, heavy backs,
with plenty of experience, and that
the line is showing up well in prac-
tice. Martin has a new coach this
year, Principal Finley, and little
is known of what system he em-
ploys. In the past two years the
playing of the two teams has been
fairly even. Fulton dropping the
game two years ago 14 to 12, and
winning last year 12 to 0. At the
time the Bulldogs won that first
game so easily there It was felt
that Martin must have been rather
weak, but later games did not
reveal that to be true, for the Pan-
thers went on to win a majority
of their games against rather good
opposition. If Martin returned a
majority of their players from
last year's team they are likely to
give the Bulldogs plenty of trouble.
for it is no secret that the Bulldogs
will go into their first game with-
out much polish. Building a line
from green maternal, as is being
done just now, is a slow process,
and while the backs might work
fairly well by next week it is evi-
dent that the line is not going to
screen theta as well as desired. In
fact, tile' play of the backs is not
going to Of anything startling, un-
less they come along pretty fast
in the next few days Only two
regulars from last year will be in
the backfield, and there is a pain-
full lack of reserves if they should
be forced out of the game. No
doubt the backfield attack will be
built around JAnny Sharpe, the
speedy reserve from last year and
a lot will depend on his ability.
—o—
Mayfield. changing a custom of
several years' duration, will not
open against Union City this year.
Rather, the cards will pry open
the lid on the 1942 season tonight,
with the team from Trigg County
High at Cadiz offering the opposi-
tion What/ the cardinals have not
rounded into smooth sorting form,
it is not likely that the Wildcats
will prove a serious threat to them.
The Cadiz team is small, both in
weight and number, and is learn-
ing the game under a new coach.
The team has been practicing only
ten days and Mayfield has little
reason fear the Wildcats. Last
year the Us, diz team played a good
ANNOUNCEMENT — — —
We wish to announce that ice hare
purchased the Owl Drug Store and niany
improvements will soon be announced.
New stock is now being added, and ice are
in position to render real service in drugs
and sundries, as well as in the soda loon.
lain department. We solicit the continued
patronage of the many loyal customers of
this store for the past 30 years. as well as
Licking everyone to visit us. The business
seal continue to operate under the old ,
Row of Owl Drug Store.
Harry Lee (Buck) Bushart
W. E. Jackson
11111111111eMa__.
season after a bad start, but they I seal and btatal of his brother-In-
are taking on a good big team a IMF. W. Ms ctoys.
bit too early this year. About all Den Jr.. of St. Louis, N10.,
the Wildcats will get is experience spent 
, 
k-end with Mr. and
—and perhaps a lot of that. Mrs. wn.
---o— attending the fun-
Union City reports are rather es61 of late William H. Cloys
ed in the Union City Messenger dist 
coon at Cayce Metho-sparse, as little has been publish-
about the team. This column did B. 
were ),Ir. and Mrs. A.
A. E. Holt of Milan,
casually seen the squad in action Mrs Fisher, Mrs. Annie. 
Cruce of Union City,see a couple of fellows who have Mrs.
and these tell me that the Tome- Laurie Maui and Eddie Jean and
do will be of average size, and al- Miss Rthel Edmiston of Memphis,
so added that in numbers the squad Archie Halley of Flint, Mich., Mr.
did not excel the local squad a and Mrs. E. A Mayfield of Fulton
great deal. Seems that about 25 or and Archie cloys of Los Angeles,
perhaps 30 boys are working out Calif.
for the Tornado under the direc-
tion of Coach Wallace, who resum-
ed the helm this year after a sea-
son's layoff. Wallace is being aided
by Jim Phillips, well known here
as the Clinton basketball coach
for the past few years. However,
no matter how doleful the reports,
this column has never known Wal-
lace to have a really bad team. He
has had teams which lost many
games. but before the season is
far advanced his teams are usually
in good shape and giving a good
fight against better teams. It is
likely that this season will be along
this line. Wallace is not going to
win all his games, for he plays
some tough teams on the order of
Jackson, Dyersburg, Trenton and
other topflight West Tennessee
teams. Hilt this column wagers he
will win more games than Coach
Barnes did last year—even though
he has poorer material than did
Barnes.
—o—
Union City will be the first home
game for the Bulldogs coming
here on the night of Sept. 25. It
appears likely that the Tornado
will also play the final game of
the season for the Bulldogs on
Thanksgiving Day—in Union City.
Cayce News
Mr and Mrs. Walter Warren of
St. Louis, Mo.. spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allen' and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen.
...eles..Cecil Croce and Donna
Jean of Milan, Tenn spent sev-
eral days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. J. It Croce and Mrs. Ella
golly. •
Archie Cloys of Los AngaMa.
Calif., arrived Monday to MIAOW
the funeral and burial of his fath-
er. W. H. Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce and Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Cruce of Mllan,
Tenn., spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilnier Cruce of Union City.
Archie. Bailey of Flint, Mich., ar-
!feed Sunday to attend the fun-
Your own judgment says irs Inn• • •
Ile wiso and "foUow through!" • • •
MORE PEOPLE 
GO
TOCHEVROOT DEALERS
,FOR SERVICE
THAN TO ANY OTHER
DEALER ORGANIZATION
CHEVROLET
--
040,1‘
Neadquarters ft
VICTORY
SERVICE
.2
Because Chevrolet dealers
have sold more new cars and
trucks—more used cars and
trucks—and have had broader
oxiserlence in servicing all
makes and models during
the last ten years—than any
other dealer organization.
SAVE THE WHEELS TH' SERVE AMERICA
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Street mem Kentucky
Middle Road News
Nearly everybody attended the
Farm Derieu picnic at Fulton last
week. All enjoyed the social fea-
ture and the good barbecue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sowell and
Mias Alio Sowell visited in Middle
Tennison last week-end.
Little Miss June Sharpe has
gone to wake her home with Agra.
Sowell. '
Mr. and Mrs F H. McMurry
were in Mayfield Friday.
Rodger Jones will leave this week
to Join the army. He has been with
C. 0. and F. M. McMurry since he
was a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Georg e and fami-
ly visited Mr and Mrs. F. McMur-
ry and tinily Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Comm and blanch.
Messrs Roy Eugene and Paul
Wade caned at the home of Char-
les Mclgurry last week for a short
visit.
WORKERS GO ON STRIKE
IN ILLINOIS POWDER PLANT
Alton, Workers at the East
Alton idanutaturing Company—
smokeless powder subsidiary of the
Weraans Cartridge Company—
struck teday, protesting failure of
the company to reinstate Francis
Bun, local president of the A. F.
L Chemical Workers Union.
A company spokesman said a
majority of those employed on the
first shift did not report for work
but that operation was continuing.
The main part of the huge plant
was not affected.
The company .asid Bum was
disci-larded June 22 at the direc-
tion of Ose War Department for
allegedly entering • restricted area
a 'thou, permission.
TRUCK DRIVER STRIKE
TIES tv WAR GOODS
Paterson, N. J . --A surprise strike
called today by local MO of the
Teamsters and Chauffeurs' Union
tA. F. L left 140 trucks idle and
delayed, delivery of war materials,
spokesmen for the Arrow Carrier
Corp and the New England Carrier
Corp. said.
The union and the companies
had been negotiating several weeks
on a contract to replace an agree-
ment which expired September 1.
The employers said drivers de-
manded $12.50 for an eight-hour
run instead of the $5 they now re-
ceive, tune and a half for Satur-
day and Sunday.
AMONG TM COUNTY AGENTS
W. H Tandy of Lyon county com-
bined tlitep and a half bushels of
timothy ,eed to the acre.
Monroe county farmers who
bought beef cattle last October ex-
pect to make 30 percent on their
investment.
-- —
'8 REASONS
-ar
H. L. HARDY
Real Estate Co.
Ph. 755-J • Fulton, Ky.
"List Your Property
"la /lardy"
I am atm la the Real Estate Bad-
ness, and listed betel/ are • few of
the pleas I have fag sale.
SIX ROOM HOUSE on West
Street. All modern and well located.
A real buy for $3,000.
A REAL INVESTMENT. 1 block
from town. 3 separate apartments.
AU modern, new furnace. Priced to
1 BRICK HOUSE with large lot
at a sacrifice.
5 ROOM HOUSE with bath newly
decorated and located on Eddlngs.1
Is priced to sell.
PRICED TO BELL large home on ,
Ind street, near school. Can be
made into small apartments.
ONE NICE 6 ROOM HOUSE on
Tenn. aide on Central Avenue. Near
school.
—Penns-
490 ACRE FARM-6 miles Both
East of Union City, on hard road,
one large house and three tenant
houses, 1 large stock barn, 1 large
corn crib with concrete floor, elec-
tric lights and running water, one
of the finest _farms in _Canon Co.
Stock and grain farm. Terms if de-
sired.
34 ACRE FARM 44 miles South
of Fulton near Chapel Hill church.
Will trade for house and lot lu towni
or sell on easy terms. $1.800 buys
this place.
260 ACRE FARM in Moscow, Ky.,
good stock and grain farm a real
buy at $50.00 per acre.
50 ACRES well fenced. Has been
sowed down for 4 years on hard
road 344 miles from town. 20 acres
of timber. $50 per acre will buy this
place.
102 ACRES 5 U from Fulton
Well fenced all say own. 2 large
ponds, 5 room hoMe new rge
barn, 40x70 on hard
142 ACRES on hard, boad.Itec-
Welty by house, well fenced, goad
house and barn. 20 acres of timber.
Real good land. $100.00 acre will
buy this farm.
All styles available in
the fumes, fall cokes
Including Autumn Rust,
Pine Green, Kano Red
and Jet Bock.
DRESSES -
COATS - -
- - 3.95 to 7.95
- - 12.95 to 18.95
1. KASNOW
- -
Now is a god time to renew your subscription for the Leader.
For Gatlin YOUR
i-O4N FROM TIME
I. Loans 
o• 
to $300 available.
Modems. Rated. Convenient
tnarns R
2. isEmnoenikeicyYnles ed.P lmnfor a witliTnalasil eCim.
3. TIME 'Mane are wade for
EVERY j pittiOnal . or family
4. Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
I. All loans are completed *tick-
advlisstirt:ye
musg: problems.P.m"'
prompts.
7. Tilyni4EtIstdantrIlift lacY• N:nly"DelaYLforfrillinimaCtdlYtime you keep loan.
ekeustonsers have
2sd 14:1111-nd approved Taws
Priendiy ifinalleial Service.
6.
I.
TIME
Finance Co.
Ineorporstad
121 so rhos' m
11.1714
.I.i I,
r ( I
; I
I . VICTORY call=
is the call you iwitmake !
This war is being fought w ith a
lot of little things.
The now tiros you don', have
for year car.
The cuSs year don't hi:
your stew trousers.
...The telephone calls you
make.
These are a few of the many
things we are doing to fight the
war. Little things, yes. But alto-
gether the little things add up
to guns, planes, tanks and ships
to lick the Axis.
Telephone calls you don't
make help keep lines Clear to
0 WI
don't
handle the urgent messages of
war. We can't add to present
facilities to ease congestion on
telephone lines because mate-
rials used in telephone manu-
facture are now going into war
production.
But we can make fewer tele-
phone calls.
If you'll make only really es-
sential long distance calls and
make fewer local calls every
day you'll be doing your part
to help win the war.
A victory call ... Is the tele-
phone call you don't make.
Here's How Yelf_ Can Help
long D;stanci Calls
Make only Om most nocass,ry
distance calls.
Place your calls before 9 am., be-
Woes epee &ma 2 p.a.; S and 7 p.m.;
or Aar 9 Imo-
saw soar year khohemo eller you
have plaesol year eah.
Plasm what you week be say Is make
year eitaversidiert tie brief es Doss ask.
Wheoever possible, eaN by number.
Local Calls
Use your telephone sparielly—.,.1d
unnecessary calk
Be sure to reeiece your receiver ea
the hook.
1.4ok up numbers you are not sure a
and help avoid the calling oi wefts
numbers.
Make yew eoeveasatierss brief.
Caution yes. amass wiled simi-
les* use of doe belsolueoe.
